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RABBI LOOKSTEIN

will speak ori

"INTELLIGENCE IS NOT ALL"

This Sabbath at 10:30 A. M.

JOSEPH H. LOOKSTEIN, Rabbi

ROBERT R. FINGEROTH, Cantor JOS. E. ADLER, Sexton



Schedule of Services
FRIDAY
Lighting of Candles 6:05 P.M.
Mincha Services 6:05 P.M.

SATURDAY—Shabbat Parah

Morning Services 9:00 A.M.
Weekly Portion: Shemini
Leviticus 9:1-11:47
Numbers 19:1-22

Haftorah: Ezekiel 36:16-38
Mincha Services 5:50 P.M.
A discourse in Yiddish will follow

Mincha

Daily Services
MORNING 7:15 P.M.
Sunday morning services will be held

at 7:15 and 8:30
EVENING 6:00 P.M.

Yahrzeits for the Week
MOSES DAVIS
ADOLPH LOWIN
GITEL BACKER
ANNIE EDELMAN
ETTA SCHLANG

Coming Events
Saturday, March 30th—Children's Serv¬
ices 10:30 A.M.

Monday April 1st—Talmud Class 8:30 P.M,
Thursday, April 4th—Board of Trustees
Meeting :.... 8:15 P.M.

Thursday, April 4th—Girl Scout Meet¬
ing : .3:15 P.M.

Thursday, April 4th—Boy Scout Meet¬
ing : 7:30 P.M.

Monday, April 8th—Sisterhood Meeting
2:00 P.M.

Tuesday, April 9th—Men's Club Meet¬
ing 8:15 P.M.

Sunday, April 14th—Cocktail Party
3-6 P.M.

Board of Trustees to Meet
There will be a very important meet¬

ing of the Board of Trustees, THURS¬
DAY, APRIL 4th, in the library of the
Synagogue, promptly at 8:15 P.M. It is
to be hoped that every Trustee will be
present as matters of the greatest ur¬
gency must be discussed.

Passover Relief
and Emergency Fund Appeals

Bring Excellent Response
Cognizant of the great need and the

urgent demand for a larger Passover
Relief Fund and for assistance for War-
torn Yeshivoth in Europe, members and
seatholders of Kehilath Jeshurun are

responding beautifully to the stirring
appeal of Rabbi Lookstein. Many con¬
tributions have been received, but
there are still many who have not as
yet replied. We are confident they
will . . . we merely urge them to hast¬
en their donation. Whether you
pledged an offering or not, you will
surely want to contribute! For how can
anyone think of sitting in comfort and
luxury at a Seder table, without having
given something towards the bare
necessities of our many unfortunate
and suffering brethren here and
abroad.

If you have not as yet sent in your
donation, do so at oncel Act quickly
and give generouslyl

Rabbi Lookstein
Heard Over Station WJZ

Rabbi Lookstein was one of the par¬
ticipants of a Purim Program sponsored
by the Union of Orthodox Jewish Con¬
gregations of America, which was
broadcast over Station WJZ last Mon¬
day. Rabbi Lookstein spoke on "The
Moral Climate of the World."

We Extend Sympathy
Kehilath Jeshurun extends sincere

sympathy to our Sexton, Joseph E.
Adler, upon the death of his beloved
father, Jacob Shalom, who had lived
in Palestine all his life and who was
considered one of the finest Cantors
in Europe. It is the earnest wish of the
congregation that Mr. Adler and his
family will know only happiness for
many years to come.

The Congregation was also grieved
to learn of the death of Mrs. Nina
Weiss, dearly beloved Mother of our
member Dr. Samuel Weiss and trusts
that this will be the last sorrow for
him and his family.



THE MEN'S CLUB

cordially invites you and your men friends to attend its

■ regular monthly meeting on

TUESDAY NIGHT, APRIL 9th, at 8:15

in the

SOCIAL HALL

to hear

DR. A. A. BRILL

spea\ on

"THE PSYCHO-SEXUAL LIFE OF MAN"

Freud was the founder of psycho-analysis. Dr. A. A. Brill is generally acknowl¬
edged as his successor and he, like Freud, approached the study of this all-inclusive
science through the practice of medicine. His lecture is a fascinating revelation
of the history of the fundamental reasons why men react as they do under certain
conditions. This is truly a high light in our Forum program.



COCKTAIL PARTY AN ASSURED SUCCESS
SAYS MRS. MAXWELL SHAPIRO, Chairman

MRS. MAXWELL SHAPIRO, as CHAIRMAN OF THE COCKTAIL
PARTY to be given SUNDAY, APRIL 14th, at the MONTPARNASSE
CAFE, 50 East 79th Street is most enthusiastic as to the results.
"Unquestionably, this Cocktail Party will be an outstanding event,"
she declares. MRS. JACK RUDD, CO-CHAIRMAN reiterates with the
same exhuberance . . . "This Cocktail Party will be different . . . some¬
thing long to be remembered!"

YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO MISS THIS GALA EVENT! Come with
your friends and spend a gay, exhilarating afternoon! You will find

. . THE MUSIC . . . nothing short of divine!!! . . . THE ENTERTAIN¬
MENT . . . None other than the world-famous BALL-ROOM DANCER,

ELEANOR FAIRCHILD ! ! !

THE PRICE . . . Merely $1.00 per person, the proceeds to be used for
the many philanthropic and educational endeavors of the Kehilath
Jeshurun Sisterhood.

Send for additional reservations to MRS. MAXWELL SHAPIRO, 25
East 86th Street.

Cultural Class
Holds Final Session

Rabbi Lookstein closed the sessions
of the Cultural Class last week with a

lecture on the Life and National Phil¬
osophy of the late Chief Rabbi Kook.
The lecture was a fiting climax to the
course of lectures delivered by the
Rabbi this season on "The Prophets of
Jewish Survival."
Mr. and Mrs. George Jacobs were

the hosts at this meeting which ended
with a very beautiful note of appre¬
ciation to the Rabbi, written in poetry
form by Mrs. Jacobs. It was most
touching and fully expressed the senti¬
ments of all those who had taken ad¬
vantage of the unusual opportunity to
become acquainted with many cele¬
brities of our people. Rabbi Lookstein,
deeply touched, expressed the hope
that the cultural class would be re¬

sumed next year, with the same en¬
thusiasm and pleasure as was evi¬
denced this year.

Juliette T. Ashner
To Speak At Sisterhood Meeting

JULIETTE T. ASHNER, well known for
her fine interpretations and critical
analyses of books and plays, will be
the guest speaker at the next meeting
of the Sisterhood, to be held MONDAY,
APRIL 8th, at the home of MRS. MAX
BERENSTEIN, 19 East 88th Street, at
2:00 o'clock. Mrs. Ashner will discuss
"HOW GREEN WAS MY VALLEY" and
"LAND BELOW THE WIND." A ques¬
tion and answer forum will follojv the
book-reviews. It is to be hoped that all
Sisterhood members will avail them¬
selves of this opportunity to hear two
of the best current books discussed by
an outstanding authority.



MEN'S CLUB NEWS

Men inadvertently act in accordance with certain deeply-rooted
inhibitions that frequently compel them to a definitely destructive way
of life. Sometimes this is a x'mechanism of defense" against a fancied
wrong or wrongs done to them early in childhood which has left a per¬
manent psychological scar. Such a condition is often referred to by the
psycho-analyst as a 'persecution complex". Such persons think that
society in general is opposed to them and is seeking to destroy them;
therefore they in turn will destroy society as it is, and build a different
world; a world where everyone is compelled to live in conformity with
their (the Dictators) abnormal ideas—in other words, a Totalitarian
State, viz: Nazism, Fascism and the like!

This constant belligerent attitude and the practised cruelty of the
Dictators is proof of mental illness not so much in a clinical sense as in
its psychological significance. Now, if there is ever to be a new dawn for
humanity and a relatively permanent era of peace and good-will we must
forever rid • ourselves of these strutting and inhuman monstrosities and
make impossible for the future the development of their ilk. It is our
belief that to achieve this, Psycho-analysis in revealing the muchly
needed "why" of men's conduct, holds the golden key.

PERSONALS

Joe Adler has been an 'active and
most helpful participant in the neces¬
sary but unseen routine work of build¬
ing an organization.

* * #

We >are glad to note that Bernard
Fischman has become a definite asset

in our group.

The man with the Printer's Pen

(sure, deft and neat) and who creates

for us a needed sign at a moment's

notice is our hard working vice-presi¬

dent, David J. Coltjon.
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The PATRICIAN — CATERERS of DISTINCTION
MRS. L. SCHULTZ MRS. J. ROSOFF

Kosher functions arranged for at leading hotels,
synagogues, your home, our own ball rooms.

151 WEST 51st ST., Suite 333
HOTEL ABBEY

Circle 7- 7068

The finest in funeral service and facilities
.. . the utmost in satisfaction ... regardless of
whether you have much or little to spend.

76th Street and Amsterdam Avenue
far rockaway 7-7100 charles rosenthal

DIRECTOR

ENdicott 2-6600

new rochelle 1286


